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1TlioPhlllpplno Situation

The sword a name of dread yet when
Upon the freemans thigh tie bound

While for his altar and his hearth
The war drum roll the trumpets sound

How sacred is it then
Whenever for the truth and right

It Sashes in the van of fight
Whether in some wild mountain pass

As that where fen LeonWas
Or on some sterile plain awl stern-

A Marstsm or a Bannockbura
Or amidst crap sad bursting rills

The Switsers Alps gay Tyrols
Or as when sank the Armadas pride

It gleams above the stormy tide
Still sUM wheneer the battle word

Is liberty when MM do stand
For Justice and their Htive land

Then braves bless the sword

publish from the Manila
Critic tb article on that city and the Fili-

pinos which leaves ao room to doubt that
Americas civilisation caR teach them little
else than those alleged advanced ideas
which are being condemned from pulpit
and rostrum by our preachers moralists
and orators The Filipino on his native
heath still stands sword in hand
his Godgiven rights of life liberty and the
pursuit of happiness in his own way which-
as it happens not to be according to our
ideas we send treed mejtteaaries to butcher
him on lilt very threshold and quench with
his blood the lire o hearthstone and of as-

piration for sacred liberty
Clmffee our military satrap in the

islands resents attempted efforts of the
sore humane civil arm of the Government
as represented by Judge Taft and screams
hysterically for blood of these ban
ditti tad brigvndsl Precisely the very
naves applied by George III and his min
laden tale mercenaries and his Hessians to
or ri forefathers who fought the in-

vaders fsc
The tend their souls adored

Par happy homes and altars free
Their only talisman the sword

Their only spell word Liberty

Anybody calmly reading and analysing
the article on Manila albeit written by a
hostile haRd can see that we have invaded-
a country and are endeavor ng to conquer-
a people whose civilization almost dates
from our own on this continent Their
churches their seminaries their ware
houses their industries and their trade be

speak a people inspired by the Christian
religion intelligent by cultivation of let-

ters ambitious by enterprises accom-
plished and selfreliant by their adven-
tures in commerce

When the hour of our revolution struck
we had no city on this continent the peer
of Manila in respect to the attributes men
tloned not even New York city nor were
our mercantile or professional classes

in wealth enterprise and letters
And If it is alleged that the majority of the
educated and wealthy inhabitants of the
Philippines favors the invaders so could
George III with much more force and
truth allege the same thing of the

colonists
We are ftghtingTAGAiw the PRINCIPLE

in the Philippines we fought to sustain in the
Revolution And we know it But we are
a nation puffed up with our greatness and
wealth and consequently hypocritical and
grasping and hence we covet the Filipinos
possessions and we are now about to cast
lots in Congress for the Filipinos wealth
and virgin richness as the Roman soldiers
did for the sacred garments of the Messiah

We are riding like Rome rode like all the
dynasties republics and governments have
ridden which have oppressed and robbed
the deserved destruction and un-

jMswrned oblivion

As to Iowa
is topheavy in the service of Uncle

and somebody will have to had kari
r Mr XesscvcU will be embarrassed at

the ovenswHilaiMc of talent from that state
Two cabinet oUcers the speaker of the
Rouse and the hors of the Senate is crowd-
ing the blushing honors on this western
Mate The effete east is wondering where

men are at so is the middle
west and as far the south well thats
another story When Ohio not even a
single cabinet oWcer nor a President what
can the south expect

Seriously however but of course it is
merely thrown out as a suggestion to Mr
Roosevelt why not accept Mr Wilsons
wilting resignation and permit that granger
and his numerous progeny besides his
uncles Ms cousins and his aunts now fast-

ened te the public udder to retire to the
shade srf private life As the head of an
important department Mr Wilson has been-
a paw failure to say the least and if
the agricultural prey is to ke any criterion
of the MifttMticm in which the administra-
tion of hi oMe Is held we are afraid that
Mr Wilson amy eWn rise to Ute dignity of
being a rant failure as Secretary of Agricnl
tarn

His open nepotism in the appointments
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f member of his eAvm family including

one and daughters beside brothers and
and brothersinlaw with a numerous train
of cousin mud poorer relatives while it
demonstrates the characteristic economy of

the Canny Scot is anything but an elevating
example to the subordinate chiefs of his
department-

It is m fact an admonition Go thou and
do likewise which they have not beep

slow to fellow If Mr Wilson insists on

forcing hit resignation on the President it
will be polity in Mr Roosevelt to accept it
even tf him to do so The sever-

ance f oMtfol relations need not and will
not necessarily lessen the mutual esteem
and friendship of the President and his Sec-

retary of Agriculture
Iowa kiss no state rights to twe

the Speaker of the House
and a prospective Presidential candt

in Secretary to be Shaw

National Tribune and KxIonsloii
Commissioner IJIaok

As was expected the National
Clint out Thursday with about a column in
praise of the G A R Pension Committee
and especially of exPension Commissioner
Black The GLOBK article on this appoint
meat K C5f this gives a true his
Cory of the matter The Tribune now
praiss Blacks administration of the Pen-

sion Office How will this read in double
columns with the Republican newspapers
Including the Tribune of 1885 to 1889

Blacks term as commissioner As com
pared with Evens or Lochrea9 administra-
tion of office Blacks is on a per with Loch
real and not so full of bold lawlessness as
Bvans Why was not Lochren put on this
G A R Pension Committee The Tribune
has all the seal for the junto
that always characterises the attitude of
new converts and has a memory equally as
short Even Commissioner Evans felt
called upon to excuse and explain so bold
an appointment

Turn thee 0 Tribune to act art scene
II of Richard III and read

Gtottff Stay you that bear the corns
and sit it down

tit Gtt My lord stand back and let the
coma pass

Ass Avaunt thou dreadful minister of
hell

Gtotttr Sweet saint for charity be not
so crust

Anne Foul devil for Gods sake hence
and trouble us not

Glosttr Lady you know no rules of
charity

Aunt Thou wast the cause and most ac-
cursed effect

Glosler Your beauty was the cause of
that effect your beauty that did haunt me
in my sleep to undertake the death of all
the world

Anne I would I knew your heart
Gloater Tis fashioned in my tongue
Anne I fear me both are false
Glover Then never man was true
Aunt Well well put up your sword
GlotUr Vouchsafe to wear this ring
Anne To take is not to give She pnti-

OK the ring nd leaving tin cots
10 be to the burial bv Glotltr-

Glotttr ever woman in this humor
wood Was ever woman in this humor
won Ill have her but I will not keep her
long What I that killed her husband and
her father to take her in her hearts ex
treniest hate with curses in her mouth
tears in her eyes the bleeding witness of
her hatred by having God her conscience
and these bars against me Hath she for
got already that brave prince Bdward her
lord whom I some three weeks since
stabbed in my angry mood at Tweeksbury-
I do mistake my person all this while Ill
be at charges for a looking glass Shine
out fair sun till I have bought a glass that
I may see my shadow as I pass

In the Groan of December 22 w out
lined the affiliation of the Tribune with the
Evans propaganda against the veteran
So the false spider when her netsare

spread
Deep ambushed in her silent den does lie

Vale Gage I

The resignation of Secretary Gage will be
hailed by all well disposed citizens with
delight A more unworthy person never
disgraced an official chair He was in
ducted into office with a reputation for fair

he did not deserve when with
uplifted panda he took he did it
with a falsehood on his lips because he
knew in the innermost recesses of his
narrow soul he did not intend to be fair

He was heralded as a mugwump and civil
service reformer He pretended to have
such lofty conceptions of political morals
that he could not vote for Benjamin Har-
rison and he cast his vote in 1892 for Grover
Cleveland It is no wonder that Harrisons
character and characteristics did not con
form to his views mans duty Harrison
was manly always He was a partisan and
never hesitated to declare his party fealty
What he did was done in open day He
never played the sneak nor allowed others
to do it As President of the United States
he was a Republican and when he wanted
to remove a Democrat and put a Republican-
in his place he said to and acted in a manly

wayNo
false charges trumped up no
sent around to set up tricks and de-

vise crooked ways to get rid of the offend-
ing partisan He found a man whose puce
he wanted he told him to go but put no
brand upon him

There were no charges preferred then and
no three days allowed for filing defenses
And it was better so The trials had in the
Treasury Department trader Secretary Gage
were worse titan farcical No drum head
court martiaU were ever half M bad There
is sometimes a chance for a defendant in a
drum head court martial in Gages trials
there was none It was only prolonging
the agony the victim had to go

Benjamin Harrison had no Vanderlip-
He had no such a satellite fattening off the
spoils of office and at the same time demor-
alizing his employes There was no carni-
val of corruption in the days when Harrison
was President It was therefore impos-
sible for such creatures as Gage and Van
derllp to be influenced by his appreciation
of high duties Manliness was an cle-

ment in Harrisons character that such
toilers as Gage could not appreciate

It is sow said the secretary retires of his
volition Maybe he but we dont be
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Heve it If lie had been a gelf Jrctpeetiig
man he would have resigned long ass
When Wolcott exSenator from Cetoredo

mercilessly flayed him he submitted
with Uriah Keep meekness Whin the New
York World exposed his detUNfe now
aid to have been engineered by aderlij

Rockefeller bunk In the custom-
house scandal his answer was Youre
another Later when Mr MeKteley was
dead and he could MO longer impose on
one whose nature and disposition was so
lovable anti the new President wade an
appointment of a personal friend 0f his as
collector of the sort of New Yacj without
M much at consulting him Jjttll hung
on Although the people oil

United States were laughing at lit com-

plete turn down and humiliation ke had
his give out to the H was
lovely between him and the Hxcaiiftve It
was lovely so long as he could of
the privileges he had and them to
advance his own It may be volun-
tarily He will have the Stiblfjnft sat-

isfaction when he goes that not
even himself believes it

Time at last seta all thtngir iNin

So says Lord Byron bftf gl length
dealt with Secretary Gage and Jlftway now
retire to Lake Michigan with
that his own shady conduct has
to his retirement He may affect to pay
little heed to the criticisms that have been
heaped upon him but they played
their part and he will always remember it

An English
The truth has at last been made manifest

touching the lying assertion tnt uttered
by the Washington eorrespoadiMt of the
London Tinus that England prevented an
alliance of the European powers against us
in the war with Spain We knew at the
time that it was a lie out of the whole cloth
and we said said so much to the disgust and
anger of the

Now that the HayPauncefttte treaty fsr
the canal is an established feet tine truth is
permitted to come out RUM our ancient
ally and friend who saved IM from England
in the Civil War when the Russian slip in
New York harbor cleared their decks for
action as the British war veseate rode in
with hostile intent and secret instructions
Russia it was who saved us from the
European hostile alliance in the Spanish
war and so says the French fereign min-

ister of that day and his statement is cor
roborated by all the cabinets of Europe

Thus another British lie and liar are
both nailed to the mast and the anglo
maniacs will hunt their holes and pull the
holes in after them

The polka court reports of Washing-
ton dally newspapers art all aolored

The South American lepubHef us
of Kentucky on ft the killed
are given elegant Brakes arfi tteve large
funerals

The carnival of murders and tisgettlea all-

over the country during the Christmas holi-

days seem to indicate the arrival in the
near future of

The dinners given the poor at Chrtitmas
are intended to last them for a ret
the recipients make a of it and jjunch
additional holes in thefr belts

Maclay is out of a job He has laisure
now to write up the loop one T R got
around his neck when he was yanked
out of the Brooklyn navy yard JV

Hitchcock and Evans intend to Stick
it out to the bitter end but their time
will come The President now smiles
when he shakes hands with Dick Karens

Those students famllliar with the naval
battle of Iake Erie will recall the fact that
another Marylander who really won that
fight was euchred out of the credit and
glory

The District jail or rather the inmates
thereof are in the bacteria busjnee Pre
vented from breeding mischief pr anything
else they have adopted this industry in the
absence of soap I

The murderous Filipinos are still
fighting for their country Their Valley
Porge appears a long way off as supplies
seem abundant a Filipino can
live on so little and die without fuse

Our navy is to be equipped with wire
less telegraph system Pity not
adopted previous to the battle of Santiago
Sampson could then have been present on

the selective theory of
things and all then subsequent scandal
would have been avoided

The Governor of Iowa will not tealgn un
til his term expires to accept Jff Gages
wiled portfolio thatch a Republican ofllc
holder resigning before the otbtr job is
ready The biographies of the ne v sccnr
try are terrible efforts at adjective compo-
sition he is to be a great mas with a
record P Miawl

President Reiftevelt Is the typical Man
for

To take a Jake r crack a skulk
A cake walk or a giveaway

To jump on Mile and make a
Ochl hes the man for Galway
This is taking sonic liberty with Diaries

OMalley or Mtekey Free but It
Oh lit fits

Virtue is its stun reward KevertklleM
Mrs Vlctorlne 4J c ttdcrof the sixth audi-

tors once lies be i iltriee promoted since
she had us arrested fKt tickling Hoi
man under the ehinj She Is
clerk and she less than j r
unappreciated department drudge
way what ewer IfAf become of that
suit
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Story of the Famous Scandal of
Marie Antoinette

COUNTESS DE LA MOTTE

Mud Inlhiuotis Conspiracy to
lluln tho Quson of Franco The
Celebrated Characters Involved In

tho Greatest and Most Par RoaoIi-
In JI Court Sciuulnf of MioHiRhteonth
Century

One of the most interesting bits of French
history which was the great scandal of the
court of Marie Antoinette is the strange af-

fair of the diamond necklace
The conspiracy of the diamond necklace

was got up by a woman named the Countess
de la Motte who appeared upon the stage
of life more than 130 years ago just when
Mme de Pompadour died and when the star
of Mme du Barry was gaining the ascen-
dant and when Louis XV their royal lover
was growing too old to withstand the bland-
ishments of tho latter siren for whom the
diamond necklace was originally Intended

Jeanne de Valois who became the cele
Countess de la Motte the chief actor

a to pretend to buy for Marie An-
toinette the diamond necklace was a de-

scendant of an illegitimate of Henry-
II of Valois King of Prance and Diana of
Poitiers

The commission to make the diamond
necklace the execution of which was an
affair of tine was given by Louis XV to
the crown jewelers Every important city
of Europe was ransacked for matchless
gems fpr the Kings mistress must have
the best and the costliest The price agreed
upon for these jewels was 2000000 francs
or 400000 but before the magnificent
bauble was finished King Louis XV the
well beloved died of smallpox deserted by
every living soul The favorite for whom
tide necklace had beeu ordered was
banished beyond the precincts of the court
to ultimately meet her fate by the guillo-
tine in the reign of terror

Lt rot tit mart Vive tt roil And so
the grandson of the dead king now Louis
XVI ascends the throne of Prance with
his beautiful wife Marie Antoinette of
Austria to lay their heads finally on the
block The crown jewelers were in de-
spair They bad an elephant on their
hands How could they foresee that their
royal customer full of health in November

when he gave the order would die of
Smallpox within the following six months
They tried every gleans In their power to
sell this necklace by sending engraved
copies of it to every court in Europe but
no one wanted It

Marie Antoinette owed these crown
Jewelers 348000 francs for a pair of diamond
earrings of which amount she had paid on
account 48000 francs leaving due from her-
at the date of her supposed connection with
the affair 300000 francs Here was a
chance for the crown jewelers to dispose of

necklace which had been morally hang
ingabeut their weeks like a leaden weight
But PraNce being then at war with England
the crown jewelers were repulsed by Marie
Antoinette with the remark Messieurs we
have more need of men of war now than of
diamonds-

In the meantlne Jeanne de Valois after
undergoing trouble and vicissitudes
married a Count de la Motte and this
precious couple living on a fifth floor in
Paris with only the gains of the green
cloth or gaming table for a precarious liv-
ing turned their attention to this diamond
necklace and to Marie Antoinette The
first thing to do was to ensnare the grand
almoner of Prance the Cardinal Prince
Louis de Rohan then a tall portly hand-
some looking man in his fortyeighth year
but weak and vain any and every thing but
devout and mad after a pretty woman
The Countess de la Motte was a frequent
visitor o the cardinals palace and their
relations may be guessed at The snares
thus being set for the Cardinal de Rohan
Jeanne looked about for some one to help
her in her designs upon Marie Antoinette
whose persecution by the crown jewelers
had begun in 1774 and did not end for about
ten years when she peremptorily gave
them their final answer and thus the
diamond necklace pasted into oblivion for
the time ending in the failure of the
makers until Jeanne de la Motte got the
Cardinal de Rohan in her toils and the sub-
ject was revived

The cardinal had an inordinate ambitiou
to be upon friendly terms with Marie An
toinette She did not actually shun him
but rather avoided him and he felt the cold-

ness of the queen toward him At last he
received letters purporting to be from
Marie Antoinette in whlch the diamond
necklace was spoken of and the silly
passed out to Jeanne de la Motte from time
to time various sums of mouey wherewith
to purchase the necklace she actlngas agent
for the queen apparently or a go between
with royality or fhe one hand and religion

the other And the cardinal finally paid
out to his lady love Jeanne de la Motte the
full value tif the necklace which she ob
tained from the crown jewelers and passed
over to her husband who hurried with it
to London where he sold many of the
stones by which he and his wife escaped
starvation

Out it must be made clear to the cardinal
that Marie Antoinette Itafi the neciclao so
Jeanne employed an acres DOlivia who
looked very much like the queen to as-

sume lies character on a dark night when
there was little or no fear of discovery
Tune actress and the cardinal met and some
words passed between them according to a
previously screed upon plan The cardinal
could not understand how it was that Marie
Antoinette after this continued to avoid him
as before but Jeanne had her excusesresdy
which the cardinal readily believed he
still hoping that one day the queen would
see fit to send for him and repay him for
this famous diamond necklace But tine
day never came It was afterward proved
upon the trial of the conspirators the the
Countess de la Mote bad not ont ro inti-
macy with Marie Antoinette as ne had
made the cardinal believe she had but did
not even know her that all the queens
supposed letters were the work of a ready
adventurer one Retaux de Villette another
lover of the countess On the trial Marie
Antoinette denied In the strongest terms
having ever seen the Countess de la Motte

But the cardinal could not be made to be
hove that he had been imposed upon and
that the famous necklace lie had paid for
was not in possession of the queen He
perhaps would scarcely have been heard of
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in history for hU uu hvlable notoriety
Countess de la

Campan in her memories of Marie Antoin-
ette speaks of him as the most

men of the day AU the facts re-

corded here occurred in the year 1784 when
the adventuress De la Motte had completed
her fabrication of lies and when her
the cardinal was upon the most intimate
terms with her His knowledge of her
character wast not manifested until after one
of the crown jewelers had told Mme
Campan of tjie cardinals connection with
the whole affair She like a good woman
went to Marie Antoinette and disclosed the
truth

Then came the arrest of De Rohan fol-

lowed by that of the arch conspirator the
Countess de la Motte Retaux de Villette
lied to foreign parts and the actress
DOlivia sought refuge in Brussels but she
was extradited and put into the Bastille
which now hold all the guilty persons ex
cept the husband of Jeanne de la Motte
who had fled to England taking with him
the famous gems Ottlie value of those
he dared tosell he subsisted So great was
the hatred of the people for Marie Antoin
ette that at the trial the cardinal was
looked upon in no other light than a per
son deluded by an adventuress a thing
which might occur to any man and he
walked out of the courtroom with head
erect but with an empty pocket The
Count de la Motte on the other side of the
channel was sentenced to the galleys for
life Retaux Villette who forged the let-
ters was sentenced to banishment and the
Countess de la Motte the woman who con-
trived and carried out the whole affair was
sentenced to appear naked with a rope
around her neck to be beaten and branded
with a letter V on her two shoulders by the
public executioner and then to be taken to
the prison Saltpetrle and to be imprisoned
for rife Her punishment began in 1786
the details of which are too horrible to
write Csgliostro the charlatan who had
becom an inmate of the house of Cardinal
de Mohan was supposed to have known all
about the conspiracy and he was banished

In 1793 Marie Antoinette was brought to
trial before the revolutionary tribunal and
in consequence suffered the penalty f the
guillotine As tine public executioner held
up her head by her beautiful hair before
the clamoring mob exclaiming Behold
the head of a traltressl it was as sure as
fate that history would do her justice as it
has done Thus perished the queen of
Prance done to death by Such ridiculous
charges as a knowledge of the pretended
purchase of the diamond necklace

DANGER OF INFECTION

Front tho lsoharjied Inmates of tho
Soap Allowed Prisoners

Mr MafjHl Offers a Humane
Suggestion In tho Interests

of Public Health
Editor SuHdav Globe

In your edition of December 33 1901 you
make Inquiry Are there no humane peo-
ple at the Nations Capital In answer
will acquaint you of this fact My first
move on receipt of my books from the
printer was to buy marl a book
to cabinet ministers
prominent ministers of the
ligions in fact to everyone that I thought
might prove humane This was on October
39 just two months ago Whet result
Nothing Judging from tb inaction of the
residents and officials of this Nations

City in regard to the matter and real
icing that the humane part of their compo-
sition is at the extreme end of their tongue
from which it rolls continuously but only
to evaporate calls for some other in
title matter Suppose we try to
the conditions existing in the District of
Columbia jail entitle it to be called the

Tuberculosis Propagating Plant of the
District of Columbia With very few ex
ceptions the prisoners confined there are
Washingtonians and upon release live and
mingle with the residents to a certain

they ride in closed pars go to the
theaters expectorate etc etc With con-
ditions such as are disclosed and not con
tradicted it would justify the assertion
that those very conditions are allowed to
remain in order to plant the seed of early
dissolution I put up with the isolation
starvation etc but had I been denied the
privilege of buying soap would have
paid my fine and marched out instanter
would not have been justified in being a
propagator of tuberculosis to the family
Of the two evils would have shouldered
Kimball branding Following in the wake
of Hines will call attention to the fact that
the medical departments of Europe Asia
Africa and the Continents all endorse the
theory of germs bacteria etc tire univer-
sal press of the world believe in it and yet
the Health Department of the District of
Columbia allows an average of more than
300 persons per day to be locked up in soli-
tary confinement tubs in cell never washed-
or rinsed etc etc but with all the indis-
putable facts in relation to the jail and
their knowledge of the after conse
quences of such conditions they are not
only mute but inactive consequently we
Lave a right to assume that in they
approve of the said conditions there
are more ways to kill a dog than to choke
him with butter and there are more ways
to kill off criminals than electrocution or

scaffold
the case of lire dog it is all right but

in the District Tuberculosis Propagatory it
proves to be a boomerang Every citizen
of the District and every visitor to this best
governed Capital runs the risk of reaping
the results from this dirty institution Just
think for one minute of the consequences
of men handling tubs every tiny water
never touching tire tub or not ounce of
soap Issued to any man from entry to dis-

charge some there for a year to wash their
hands and have to hold their food in their

Do they swallow germs or bacilli
to the front Woodward and us

If you believe what you preach so
Tell us if a man in your jail is im

frame insanitary conditions us
if a man can keep clean
and tell us above all if a man after release
from such a menace to the
health of the community at large

Are you loath to move in the at
title late day for fear the citizens
of it and condemn you for allowing such a
condition to exist heretofore in their midst
If so claim ignorance and move now it is
never too late to do good Uuder the present
form of Government there is no danger of
your being indicted for falling to a la New
York perform your sworn duty so make
a start on soap it dont make any dif-

ference how common it is just so it is
soap and to be issued to prisoners In

the celts By the use of soap they can
prevent some of the germs from their hands
going down their throats It is not a very
costly article and they will not be quite so
dangerous when released to mingle with
the community CHARLM J
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ANOTHER CHAPTER

On the District Jail and Its Dis
cipline

THE RESPONSIBLE OFFICIALS

Aro Not tho Warden or Guards but
High Federal Officials Who Compel
tho Prisoners Ileoauso Thoy Are
Largely Negroes to Lap Their Food-

o r TJsa Their Fingers for Knives and
Forks

The Boston Transcript in a recent issue
says

It is to be hoped that the period of self
examination upon which we have entered
will lead to a true appreciation of other
social menaces titan that threatening from
the anarchists camp If the suppression
of those who incite to violence against

be a necessity what shall be said
of measures to prevent the multiplication-
of the brood of ordinary criminals who
threaten the life and property of the com-
mon man throughout the land Our toler
ation of anarchistic propaganda is hardly
more culpable titan the general indifference-
to conditions which directly foster crimi-
nality in the ordinary sense of the word
We are reminded of this by the severe

of our prison system by the
Howard association of England in its latest
utterances After a thorough examination-
of reports from a majority of our
experts of this association
county jails the worst institutions of the
kind in the world and the conclusion is
based upon studies at first hand by men
qualified for the work

The English authority quoted
among other reasons the one of IDLE
NESS Precisely so Idleness is the fruit
ful mother or generator of crime and idle-
ness accompanied by the grossest and most
inexcusable degradation of the prisoners

and brutes in human form
beings are compelled to lap

tlteir food as qeing too beastly treacherous
and inhuman to be entrusted with knives
forks or spoons with which to eat it society
must be prepared to pay the penalty of such
inhumanity when such prisoners are set at
liberty These are the conditions under
which men serve Sentences varying from
thirty days to two In tine jail of this
the Capital of tine advanced Nation of
people on the face of the earth IDLENESS

and purposed deliberate DEGRADATION
IDLKNKSS in being locked up in tomblike

day after day in an insalubrious dls
of the city where malaria is notably

prevalent Degradation in being denied
knife fork or spoon with which to eat
their food like Christians but compelled to
use their fingers and dive into tin recep-
tacles for the bits of meat vegetables etc
swimming in the soup or lap the whole
compound like

Now title is fault of the warden or
prison officers as might be naturally sup
posed for prison officers are generally but
mistakenly held to be not iver sensitive or
humane in the treatmet i of prisoners
Warden Hurls of the District is a
humane intelligent and competent official
wire far as in him lies or to the extent
of his authority has done everything in his
power to alleviate the condition of the
inmates There is nocleaner or more
ulously swept and scoured jail in time coun
try but this is as far as it goes There is not
provision enough made for the personal
cleanliness of the prisoners nor is such con
sidered by the responsible authorities
make them lap their food or use
gers instead of a knife fork or spoon If
as we have been informed the District
judges and the are respon-
sible for these conditions exact justice
would seem to require that they should be
subjected to censure and instructed to have
an immediate reformation of the things
complained of effected And these orders
and censure should be issued by the

who jumped with both feet so promptly
on the libellous wretch Maclay

In the matter of engineers employed at
the jail it appears that the head engineer-
is required to look after the locks the
plumbing and a multiplicity of other
things which occupy him ten or twelve
hours out of every day instead Of the eight
hours legal days work His two assistants
divide the time between them and neither
one of them is as overworked as the head
engineer The trouble appears to be that
the jail is short handed and is being run on
the penny wise pound foolish plan of
economy without any reference to the
humanities involved

That the immediate officials or prison
officers appear to be more humane than the
authorities quoted as being responsible for
the shocking degradation of the prisoners
is evidenced by the efforts put forth from
Warden Harris down to the outside guard
Ream who to employ at least some of

the prisoners in the fine weather and give
them a breath of fresh air in a semi
cave near tine jail and vegetable
garden out of it Here last summer Ream
an experienced prison keeper and instructor-
as we personally know taught many of

the shiftless prisoners the use of the hoe
and actually inspired them with n taste for
gardening

The trouble the real nigger in the wood-
pile is that the prisoners in the county

are negroes largely and it appears to be
set policy in this District form of gov-

ernment that where negroes are concerned
any policy is permissible The police
court buildings the station houses until
the police themselves on their own initia
tive improved them the jail and the work

all of a piece a disgrace to the
to tine District of Columbia

The GLOBE will keep up this agitation
and continue to inform penologists crltnl-
ologists philanthropists and the humane
abroad and at home of time infamous com-

pulsion enforced by the high Federal au-

thorities of degrading men into be
cause they are largely negroes
tal of this Nation

The slave progenitors of these CITIZBN
negroes were not compelled by their South
ern masters to lap their food like dogs

so long as we have white paper a
pencil we will continue calling attention to
the hypocritical canting Pharisees who are
responsible for the brutalizing discipline
enforced at the District jail

Secretary Wilson is thinking up the
material for his resignation papers

The divorce mill worked over time the
put week and the grist brought there over-
whelmed the
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